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Ask any retailer in any industry and they will tell you that it is eas-
ier to sell new products to existing customers. The “sale after the
sale” can be just as important as gaining new customers, and it
has the advantage of already having made an impression on the
customer—a 60 to 70% probability, according to the book Mar-
keting Metrics. Engaging with these customers is also cheaper
as it costs five times as much to acquire new customers than it
does to keep current ones, ac-
cording to data from Forrest
Research. Recently, Roy C.
Saper, owner of Saper Gal-
leries and Custom Framing in
East Lansing, MI, in business
43 years, sent out an email to
his customer list offering to

look at their existing framing in
an effort to help protect, re-
design, and upgrade the fram-
ing on their walls that they
may have been living with for
years. An opportunity like this
can encourage customers to

KEEPING CUSTOMERS 
ENGAGED LEADS TO SALES

THE INDEPENDENT NEWS SOURCE

QUOTE OF THE MONTH:
“Galleries and frameshops need to
be creative and proactive in identify-
ing innovative methods of bringing 
in new customers to grow their client
base and expand as appropriate to
their mission and capabilities.”

Roy Saper, page 10

ART HOUSE NEW YORK
LAUNCHES

Art House New York, a new
epicenter of year-round 
activities for art galleries, 
museums, artists, and 
collectors located at 660
Madison Avenue, the former
flagship location of high-end
retailer Barneys New York.
Go to page 20 for more 
details.

FAZZINO’S 9/11 
MEMORIAL UNVEILED AT
MUSEUM AND GALLERY

Three-dimensional Pop 
artist Charles Fazzino cre-
ated a painting titled, “9/11: 
A Time of Remembrance” 
as an homage to those 
affected by the 9/11 terrorist
attacks including victims, 
survivors, and heroes. 
Visit page 18.

QR CODES: BACK IN 
DIGITAL MARKETING

Industry expert Katherine
Hébert discusses the use 
of QR codes in digital 
marketing, how they are 
experiencing a resurgence
after being introduced in
2010, and are being used
today to help integrate on-
line and offline marketing 
efforts. Page 24. 

GLASS VS. ACRYLIC FOR
CUSTOM FRAMING

While glass and acrylic
share many commonalities
in terms of function, they are
quite different in how they
behave and in their applica-
tions. In this month’s Fram-
ing Techniques, the pros and
cons of each are discussed 
to make choosing the right
material easier. Page 26.

continued on page 10
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Shown is Ford Smith’s 
“Make Way,”  a giclée on 
canvas in an edition of 
100, measuring 48 by 24 
inches. Call Ford Smith 

Fine Art at (678) 908-1989, 
www.fordsmithfineart.com.

INSIDE THIS ISSUE

And Now For Something
Completely Different

In this month’s And Now For
Something Completely Differ-
ent, we highlight some of the
most creative framing jobs
from custom framers across
the country and describe the
products that they used.

Page 31

Arthouse New York
Launches

Art House New York, a new
epicenter of year-round activi-
ties for art galleries, museums,
artists, and collectors will open
on November 4, 2021, and
become a hub for art galleries,
philanthropy, and ideas.

Page 20

QR Codes: Back in
Digital Marketing

Industry expert Katherine
Hébert discusses the use 
of QR codes in digital 
marketing and how they are
being used today to help in-
tegrate online and offline
marketing efforts.

Page 24

ADC’s Blog
Strengthens Bonds

ADC’s Artful Living blog high-
lights some of the Cincinnati-
based gallery’s collectors
that president Litsa Spanos
works closely with and fea-
tures interviews and images
of their collection.

Page 29

Gallery Lights:
Noteworthy Shows

Art galleries, their owners, di-
rectors, custom framers, staff,
clients, and collectors are fea-
tured celebrating show open-
ings where new work is deb-
uted, as well as various events
in this month’s Gallery Lights.

Page 30

Engaged Customers
Lead to Sales

The “sale after the sale” can
be just as important as gain-
ing new customers, and it has
the advantage of already hav-
ing made an impression on
the customer—a 60 to 70%
probability.

Page 1
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IN OUR OPINION

We know it when we
read any business
magazine, website,

or turn on the news. There is a
bottleneck of epic proportions
strangling the flow of products
into the country. The art and
framing industry is most ef-
fected by slower delivery
times of moulding and equip-
ment from abroad. West coast
ports are in worse shape than
entry points in the east which
are choking on their own back-
log of container ships.

Things are slow, but we are
grinding through it and expect
to be doing so for most of next
year. Framers can get by be-
cause of the substitutability of
components required to com-
plete a custom framing order.
Being nimble in the design of a
piece is key toward meeting
customers expectations.

Thankfully, art galleries and
frameshops’ success has al-
ways been grounded in selling
what they have. Sure special

moulding can be ordered and
distinctive artwork on-hand
can be sourced but most peo-
ple buy what they can see
and touch. On the art side of
the coin, lack of inventory
hasn’t been a problem for
some time. Often, the only
thing lacking is the conviction
of the sales staff to unite an
existing piece with a collector,

Sometimes we forget the
excitement we had while de-
ciding to bring a new artist or
work into the gallery. We lose
the optimism of being able to
create a new look among our
framing offerings. Things get
shuffled around, focus gets
side-tracked, and pieces and
samples fade into the back-
room of the gallery or
frameshop.

Consequently, while many
consumer product categories
are getting pinched over the
next several months, we can
market, sell, and delight our
customers to no end. While
others retails suffer, our glow
should be at its brightest. 

STUMBLING
SUPPLY 
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Sorrel Sky Gallery, Durango, CO, held a special event bene-
fiting The Wolfwood Refuge featuring new paintings by Edward
Aldrich. Wildlife plays a big role in the artist’s work which de-
picts bears, wolves, foxes, and bison. Call (505) 501-6555 for
more details, or visit the website at: www.sorrelsky.com.

Sorrel Sky Gallery Presents Fundraiser

“Member of Royalty” by Edward Aldrich is an oil on canvas
measuring 36 by 24 inches, retailing for $10,000.

Roaring Brook Art, Elmsford, NY, has signed painter Lisa Audit
for art publishing and licensing. Her work with Roaring Brook
retails from $5 to $45. Canadian artist Audit studied graphic
design and art before starting her career as a wallpaper de-
signer. This led her to explore licensing her artwork where she
has become a sought-after artistic brand across various indus-
tries. Call (888) 779-9055 or go to: www.roaringbrookart.com.

Roaring Brook Signs Artist Lisa Audit

“Bohemian Blue” by Lisa Audit measures 36 by 24 inches.

Berta Walker Gallery,
Provincetown, MA,
held a premier unveil-
ing of the maquette
for a life-size bronze
sculpture of Mary
Heaton Vorse by
Penelope Jencks.
Commissioned by
the Provincetown
Public Art Founda-
tion in collaboration
with The Province-
town Arts Society,
the sculpture will be
installed in front of
the Mary Heaton
Vorse House re-
cently restored by
Provincetown resi-
dent and interior 
designer Ken Fulk.
Phone (508) 487-6411 or: www.provincetownbertawalker.com.

Berta Walker Gallery Unveils Sculpture

“Mary Heaton Vorse” by sculptor
Penelope Jencks.

Izen Miller Gallery,
Palm Desert, CA,
recently held a retro-
spective exhibition
of artist Pamela
Stockamore’s ab-
stract expressionist
mixed media work
called “Celebrating
the Life and Work 
of Pamela Stock-
amore.” The artist
passed away in May
of this year at the
age of 69 in Litch-
field, CT. She re-
ceived an MFA in
Painting from Pratt
Institute, with minor
concentrations in both Printmaking and Art History and was the 
recipient of several Pratt Studio Scholar Fellowships. For more 
information, phone (760) 779-0808, www.izenmillergallery.com.

Izen Miller Gallery Honors Stockamore

“Flux” by Pamela Stockamore is 
a mixed media with rag paper and 
pigment measuring 38 by 38 inches.
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look at their existing framing in
a new light.  

“Galleries and frameshops
need to be creative and
proactive in identifying innova-
tive methods of bringing in
customers to grow their client
base and expand as appropri-
ate to their mission and capa-
bilities,” Mr. Saper says. “In
pursuit of that, I sent an 
e-newsletter to our clients
inviting them to bring in
framed items for a free in-
spection. I noted that ‘In our
four decades of
providing tens of
thousands of pic-
ture framing or-
ders for clients
from near and far,
we’ve observed
many instances
where prior fram-
ing done else-
where has actually
caused damage to
the item framed.’ I
then identified a
dozen examples
of problems we’ve
observed with
older frames that
people have at home. This ef-
fort has been successful in
many ways. It provides aware-
ness to our clients that we
can improve the presentation
of artwork they may have 
had framed long ago. We fre-
quently have visitors bring in
their older frames for us to
correct the obvious problems
(slipped art, opened corners,
staining due to water or other
damage, among others).”

Offering this service has
also presented an opportunity
to do some good for the 
community as well. “We have
many dozens of picture
frames in our basement that
we’ve taken off artworks
brought to us to be reframed.

We give those frames away
to nonprofits and students.
Frames that should not be
used again (due to severe
damage such as fire or smoke
damage or mildew exposure)
are trashed.”

The service to inspect and
evaluate customers’ existing
framing is offered for free by
Mr. Saper and includes check-
ing for highly-acidic matting
which will most often cause
staining of the artwork; cello-
phane, duct, masking, and
other such tapes used to at-

tach art to backings that can
cause staining of the artwork;
the use of highly acidic brown
corrugated cardboard; fading
color photos and prints not
being protected with ultra-vio-
let filtering glass or acrylic;
and artwork that has slipped
behind matting or on an angle
that can be properly ‘hinged’
to the backing and returned to
the correct position. Other
things he looks for are im-
proper hanging hardware;
damaged photos or art that is
framed directly against the
glass, rippled artwork, insect
damage, fabric mats and other
items that can cause out-
gassing, creating a ‘ghost’
image on the inside of the
glass, and missing or torn dust

covers on the back of frames
that can be replaced. The aver-
age would not know to look for
these things, nor would they
know that these things could
be fixed, redesigned, and re-
framed.

“When people bring in
frames for inspection, they
see the full range of frames
that are available today and
may consider having mirrors
framed, as well as see and 
select art to acquire—all of
this being in addition to having
their prior framing repaired,”

Mr. Saper says.
“When we repair
or reframe their art-
work, they are in-
spired to have
other items re-
framed or glass
changed to Mu-
seum Glass or
even rematted.
Every guest who
visits is a possible
sale of art and/or
framing beyond
their original reason
for the visit.”

He also finds
that this helps to strengthen
the relationship between his
customers and his business.
“Inviting guests to bring in
their artwork/framing for a
free inspection is a customer
and community service that is
seen as value without their
having a financial commit-
ment. What could be better
than free? Customers are al-
ways appreciative of our
pointing out problems ob-
served along with sugges-
tions offered to correct the
problems. Those people be-
come repeat customers and
word-of-mouth communica-
tion results in spreading 
their satisfaction to others so

ARTLOGIC RECEIVES A
STRATEGIC INVESTMENT
FOR INNOVATION AND
PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT

LONDON, ENGLAND—
Artlogic, a software 
provider for the art industry,
has received a strategic 
investment from Cove Hill 
Partners providing long-term
investment to support contin-
ued innovation and product
development. “We believe 
our investment will allow 
Artlogic to deliver continued
industry-leading product 
innovation and service to 
its customer base,” says
David Jackson, co-founder
and managing director at
Cove Hill. “Artlogic’s cutting
edge software provides all 
the core functionality that 
art galleries, collectors, and
artists need to run their 
business.” Over the years,
Artlogic has released 
innovative products, from 
Online Viewing Rooms, which
helped galleries through the
Covid-19 pandemic to Sales
Pipeline, an advanced 
Customer Relationship 
Management (CRM) tool 
for the art world. 

Founded in 1999, Artlogic
provides industry-leading
business management 
software tools for art gal-
leries, collectors, and 
artists in over 80 countries
around the world. Its 
comprehensive cloud-based
platform offers art profession-
als a 360-degree view of 
their business, allowing 
them to save time and 
focus on their work.

For further information, 
telephone +44 20 7112 8825
or go to the Artlogic website
located at: www.artlogic.net.
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Saper Galleries and Custom Framing, located in East
Lansing, MI, been in business for 43 years. 
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framing, and related needs,
they think of Saper Galleries
due to the positive experience
of others. When they write to
us about their positive experi-
ence, we post their comments
on our website testimonials
page. Many also post their re-
views on various review sites.”

Another part of the service
is that it is very personal.
These customer’s have had
this artwork hanging in their
homes for a while and see 
it specific way. “We have 
had older customers bringing
in family photos
from decades
past to frame and
have us ship to
their grown chil-
dren. Also, some-
one just brought
us a framed wa-
tercolor and al-
though it has
badly damaging
acidic matting and
holes in the frame
where it had been
screwed to a wall,
he just wanted us
to clean the in-
side of the glass and art but
leave the faults as that is 
how he saw it when it was 
displayed in a famous hotel
where he acquired it.” 

And as decor trends
change, showing customers 
a new way to present their
work can open the door to
new sales. “We do have peo-
ple who change how a work is
framed,” Mr. Saper says. “As
an example, a lady recently
brought in a work of art for
restoration but then decided
to have it reframed in a totally
different presentation than
what she had. She just wrote
to me: ‘Roy, I am very pleased
with the result of the framing.
The new mat gives the paint-
ing a rich, old India ambiance.

It will be a pleasure to live 
with this painting for many
years to come.’”   

Offering the service to local
businesses can also be a 
way to increase profits. “In
another example, we were
asked by a law firm to go
through all the art that they
had displayed and offer sug-
gestions of what should be
disposed of and what should
be reframed. We reframed
many of the artworks and
after rehanging them, most of
the workers in the offices
thought they were totally new
pieces. In reality, they were
the same art that they’ve had

but just presented in new 
matting and framing.”

Such exposure, lead to
more word-of-mouth busi-
ness. “At the same office, we
framed an attorney’s diplomas
and certificates and others
saw how nice they looked and
brought their work to us to 
reframe for a better presenta-
tion as well.”

Mr. Saper says that the
cost to the business that 
offering to evaluate existing
framing does, will be worth it.
“We do provide the frame in-
spections at totally no charge
to the customer though to us,
there is a substantial cost of
providing that free service in
terms of wage and related ex-

penses, overhead, miscella-
neous supplies, and the cost
of time away from working on
revenue-producing projects,”
he says. “But time spent with
clients in evaluating their old
frames is an investment in
building relationships and the
likely prospect of them leaving
their project with us to be 
reframed and other problems
to be remedied (which may 
include art restoration and 
appraisals) plus their future
business. It is a no-lose
proposition. If a prospective
client visits, there is an ex-
tremely high likelihood that
they will have us work on a
project for them. That single

order may result in
a client for life.”

At Custom Pic-
ture Framer LLC 
in Glenside, PA,
owner Jeremy A.
Sustare says that
keeping the con-
versation going
with a customer is
a big part of his
day-to-day work.
“Repeat business
is the key to our
success. I’m not
happy until my

customer is happy,” he says.
“This is why we work to keep
the conversation going. I have
custom ‘thank you’ cards that
I try to send out a week after
the customer picks up their
framing. This card has Social
Media links on the back, and 
I ask for reviews. Also, in-
cluded is a discount coupon
for their next order, a picture
of their completed art, and 
a fridge magnet. Everything
branded and professionally
presented.”

This personalized attention
has helped to keep customers
engaged. “My ‘thank you’
program is very successful 
for bringing in repeat business.

MAC ART GALLERY OPENS
DELRAY BEACH LOCATION 

DELRAY BEACH, FL—
MAC Art has opened its third
location in South Florida and
is celebrating with an exhibi-
tion titled, “The Messengers”
featuring a new collection by
Master artist Frank Arnold.
The show debuts his newest
paintings and sculpture, in-
cluding pieces made specifi-
cally for the gallery launch.
Collectors will be able to meet
Arnold who will be in atten-
dance, as well as an opportu-
nity to attend an exclusive
VIP dinner with the artist. 
The exhibition will be on 
view November 1st through
December 1st, 2021, and will
be followed by a series of
solo and group presentations
by artists from across the
gallery’s program of contem-
porary artists, including 
René Romero Schuler, 
Jason Myers, John La Huis,
Bette Ridgeway, Bruce
Rubenstein, the Collazo 
Collection, Elena Bond, 
Angela and Kris Gebhardt,
Estella Fransbergen, and 
Jeff Muhs. Located at 390 
SE 2nd Avenue, MAC Art 
Delray Beach will offer world-
class fine art exhibitions, 
programming, philanthropic,
and artistic endeavors bene-
fitting the city and the sur-
rounding communities. For
more information, call (954)
990-5420 or visit the website
at: www.macfineart.com.
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continued on page 14

Custom Picture Framer of Glenside, opened in 2013 is
located in the Keswick Village section of Glenside, PA.
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When a customer picks up
their second order, they get a
‘goodie bag.’ This includes a
mechanical pencil, tape meas-
ure, microfiber cleaning cloth,
a two-ounce bottle of Tru Vue
glass cleaner, and referral
cards. Again, everything is
branded and professional.
These cost me under $5 to
complete. The referral cards
are to be given to my cus-
tomer’s friends. The friend
must be a new client and they
get $15 off their order, and the
referring customer gets a $15
store credit.”

To let customers
know how much
their business is 
appreciated, Mr.
Sustare makes sure
to treat them like 
a friend. “When a
repeat customer
walks in the door
and I greet them by
name, that’s the re-
lationship right there.
Old bartender trick
—learn to remem-
ber names for in-
stant bonds. Don’t
be an ‘I can’t remember
names’ salesperson.”

Part of that relationship
building is becoming a cus-
tomer’s go-to professional—
even for services that are not
offered in your business. “Re-
ferring customers to other
professionals for services I
don’t provide brings people
back to us. If something
needs conservation, I send
them there. If a photo needs
to be digitally repaired and
printed, I send them there. A
little professional advice and
direction gets monetized in
the end.”

Getting the word out on
one’s business also means
marketing in different ways.

“Marketing has really
changed. I’ve been in the
framing industry since 1989,
and my parents owned a craft
gallery. I really grew up in the
art business,” Mr. Sustare
says. “Back then, if you didn’t
have a nice yellow pages ad,
you were nobody. Now, if your
Social Media presence isn’t
strong you’re nobody. Do you
think a parent loves showing
junior their framed art posted
on Social Media? Yes! Do you
think that parent will be com-
ing back to my store? Yes!
Aside from ‘thank yous’ and
referrals, a small monthly ad 
in a local paper rounds out my
marketing.”

And, customer loyalty can
also lead to positive referrals
for new customers. “And it
works the other way ten-
fold,” he says. “An unhappy
customer is a loud customer
who wants the world to know
how awful you are. I will lose
money to make a customer
happy. It is actually in the fine
print on every invoice. I guar-
antee you’ll love our work, or
I change it for free.”

Getting the word out on
new projects also makes for
great Social Media content.
People love to see what their
neighbors are having done,
and most customers like to be
highlighted. “I professionally
photograph every piece be-
fore it gets wrapped, so I have

a lot to choose from when it
comes to Social Media. You
have to ask permission to
post, and some companies
even have customers sign off
as such. And if it’s an artist’s
work, I’ll reach out to make
sure they’re cool with me
posting and linking. Almost
everyone loves the idea, but it
is important to ask.”

Mr. Sustare says that
knowing your customer is 
rule number one. “A salesper-
son’s attitude and demeanor
is everything,” he says.
“Greet a person by name,
look them in the eye, know
their spouse, kids, pets, and

be a friend, not just 
a counter attendant.
You can teach this to
young employees by
example. The reward
of a happy, engaged
customer will make
your day.”

Dave Petty, owner
of Frame Center in
Hanover, MA, serv-
ing Boston’s South
Shore and surround-
ing areas since 1975,
agrees. “Strong rela-
tionships with all of

our customers that lead to re-
peat business and referrals.
When someone comes into
the store with a project, our
hope is that they will have a
great experience. Because of
that, we will become their go-
to framer when future projects
come up,” he says. “Our goal
is for customers to be happy
and want to come back for all
their framing needs. We are
not concerned about maximiz-
ing profits on individual jobs
but want to gain a long-term
loyal customer that makes
multiple purchases over the
years to come.”

Another way to keep the
customer conversation going

ART WORLD NEWS

LONG-TERM SALES
continued from page 12

continued on page 22

Frame Center has been in business since 1975 and
is located in Hanover, MA.

ADC FINE ART 
CELEBRATES 30TH 
ANNIVERSARY

CINCINNATI—Art Design
Consultants (ADC) cele-
brated 30 years in business
with a well-attended reception
featuring live music, dancing,
food, and drink in the gallery
among artwork from some 
of the gallery’s more than 
500 artists. 

President Litsa Spanos
says that much of the suc-
cess of ADC comes from the
art community it has helped
to foster over the years. “My
greatest accomplishment has
been working with our won-
derful clients and creating 
inspirational spaces with 
art,” she says. “A few of our 
collectors have been with 
us for the entire 30 years. 
I also have to give credit to
the incredible artists we’ve
had an opportunity to work
and collaborate with on 
projects. Without artists, I
wouldn’t have anything to
sell.” 

Now with two locations in
Cincinnati (ADC West and
ADC East), ADC has grown
from 500 square feet of 
space to 18,000 square feet.
The gallery also started with
one employee and now has
twelve. ADC is an art gallery
and full-service, art-consulting
firm specializing in original
artwork for homes, offices, 
retail environments, restau-
rants, bars, hospitals, and 
hotels. The gallery itself 
has expanded into other 
resources over the 30 years
as well with Blink Art, Art
Comes Alive (ACA), and 
the Success Summit. Mrs.
Spanos has also published 
a how-to guide for artists 
titled, “Secrets of the Art
World.” For further informa-
tion, phone (513) 723-1222 
or go to the website at:
www.adcfineart.com.
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Three-dimensional Pop artist
Charles Fazzino created a
painting titled, “9/11: A Time
of Remembrance” as
an homage to those 
affected by the 9/11
terrorist attacks includ-
ing victims, survivors,
and heroes. Published
by Museum Editions
Ltd., New Rochelle,
NY, the image is pub-
lished as a 3D limited
edition silkscreen on
paper, each of which 
is hand-cut, glued, 
assembled, and indi-
vidually embellished in
two editions 150DX
(full color) and 150AP
(some black and
white). There are also
20 oversized PRs of
the DX and AP. The
image size is 15 by 18
inches and the PR is
30 by 36 inches. 

This year marks the 20th
anniversary of the September
11 terrorist at-
tacks. Fazzino’s
artwork was un-
veiled at two
events, one at
the 9/11 Me-
morial & Mu-
seum (who
commissioned
the piece) and
one at Carlton
Fine Arts, both
located in New
York, NY. 

The events
were attended
by notable peo-
ple such as
New York Yan-
kees all-star
Bernie Williams,
New York Mets all-star Pete
Alonso, former NYPD chief of
department Joseph Esposito,
and former FDNY commis-
sioner Salvatore Cassano. 

“It is very humbling to have
been commissioned by the
9/11 Memorial & Museum to

memorialize the events of
9/11 twenty years later,”
Fazzino says. “I, like every-
one who watched the horror

of that day, have been forever
changed.” 

The artwork is on display at
the museum and its gift store

has a line of products that can
be ordered online with all net
proceeds going to benefit the

museum. The artwork
is also available through
all authorized Fazzino
galleries.

The original commis-
sioned piece of art took
more than six months
to make as Fazzino cre-
ated many tiny details
that he is known for in
his work. His process
of adding the 3D effect
to his work is to first
print the original image
using the fine art giclée
process on archival rag
paper and then cutting
out individual high-
lighted pieces that are
then glued, assembled,
and embellished by
hand. “I wanted to pay

tribute to the beauty and the
ultimate resilience of our city
and its people,” he says.

The 9/11
Memorial Mu-
seum displays
monumental ar-
tifacts linked to
the events of
September, 11,
2001, while pre-
senting intimate
stories of loss,
compass ion ,
reckoning, and
recovery that
are central to
telling the story
of the 2001 at-
tack and the
1993 World
Trade Center
terrorist attack,
bombing, and
the aftermath.

For further information, call
(914) 654-9370 or go to the
artist’s website located at:
www.fazzino.com.

LARSON-JUHL’S 
LJ DESIGN STUDIO 
UPDATES FEATURES

NORCROSS, GA—Larson-
Juhl’s virtual framing soft-
ware, LJ Design Studio, has
recently updated some fea-
tures making it easier to use.
Updates include the ability to
save a design process at any-
time, easy access to saved
designs via a Larson-Juhl 
account, editing a previously
saved design, being fully
functional on all mobile de-
vices, and embedding LJ 
Design Studio into a website.
Other updates are the ability
to add designs to the cart for
easy ordering, enhanced digi-
tal presentation, and design
using the full Larson-Juhl
mat, glass, and frame assort-
ment. For more details, call
(800) 438-5031 or go to:
www.larsonjuhl.com.

FRAMERICA COMPANY
NEWS

YAPHANK, NY—Framerica’s
production director, Mike
Roome, recently celebrated
20 years with the company.
“Mike is one-of-a-kind, a 
true leader that continues 
to push the boundaries even
after 20 years,” says Jay 
Van Vechten, executive 
vice-president. “We are 
all proud of his accomplish-
ments.” Call (800) 372-6422
or visit: www.framerica.com.
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FAZZINO’S 9/11 MEMORIAL UNVEILED

From Left: NY Yankee all-star Bernie Williams, Museum
board member Anthoula Katsimatides, former Chief of
NYPD Joseph Esposito, artist Charles Fazzino, NY Met
all-star Pete Alonso, former NY Mets owner and Mu-
seum board member Jeff Wilpon, former Chief of NYFD
Salvatore Cassano, and Museum CEO Alice Greenwald.

“9/11: A Time of Remembrance” by
Charles Fazzino.
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Art House New York, a new
epicenter of year-round activi-
ties for art galleries, museums,
artists, and col-
lectors is lau-
nching and is
located at 660
Madison Av-
enue, the for-
mer flagship lo-
cation of high-
end retailer Barneys New
York. Michael Plummer, Jeff
Rabin, and Geoff Fox; the
team who previously collabo-
rated to bring TEFAF to New
York at the Park Avenue Ar-
mory, have created Art House
set to launch November 4,
2021, as a vibrant venue to
conduct business, featuring
museum-quality exhibition spa-
ces, salon viewing rooms, and
a series of high-profile cultural
events. The idea is for it to be-
come a hub for art galleries,
philanthropy, and ideas. 

As the world changes from
the effects of Covid-19, Mr.
Fox, co-founder and managing
partner, says that those 
in the art world have found 
new ways to do business.
“Galleries that participate in
Art House New York become
part of a community that can
adapt to unfore-
seen business
changes in the 
art market as it
evolves through
the 2020 dec-
ade. Art dealers
and galleries have
the need for sus-
tainable and flexi-
ble venues, unlike
the traditional
modes of art fairs
and brick-and-
mortar gallery
spaces. Art
House is a venue that will pro-
vide a wide range of exhibition
and presentation opportunities
that can be customized for

every gallery.” Mr. Fox is also
COO/CFO of Redwood Art
Group, as well as the principal

of Touch-
stone Event
M a n a g e -
ment. Mr.
P l umme r
and Mr.
Rabin are
co-founders

of Artvest Partners, a com-
pany that advises art collectors,
institutions, and businesses on
confidential, bespoke research,
and strategic analysis, in addi-
tion to developing its own di-

rect investments in the industry.

Art House will feature a
combination of private salon
viewing rooms for international

galleries, a VIP member’s club
in the former Fred’s restaurant,
and year-round flexible event
spaces to host seasonal fairs

and cultural programming in
75,000 square feet of space. 

To inaugurate its New York
space, Art House will launch its
flagship event concept, Art
House New York Fall in No-
vember. Opening date is on
November 4, and will present
60 exhibitors within dedicated
sections situated over five
floors of the building, including
the former Barneys New York
windows on Madison Avenue,
at 60th and 61st Streets. This
will be followed by a Spring 
edition in May 2022. Additional

programming will
be announced.
“Dealers now de-
mand footprints 
in multiple cities,
including New
York,” he says.
“The pandemic
has altered the
business land-
scape for galleries
and art dealers,
creating a need
for a flexible venue
and tailored envi-

ronment to conduct business
in, and engage with, collectors
in a safe and comfortable way.”

The building was given an
architectural refresh by Kulapat
Yantrasast and the team of
WHY Architecture and fea-
tures offices and salon-style
viewing rooms that cater to
dealers and galleries wishing to
have a temporary residence in
New York. “Including cultural
programming and events tied
to the city’s art calendar, view-
ing rooms, art storage and
admin/tech support; Art
House will host galleries of art
and design from around the
world seeking a footprint in
Manhattan. While Art House is
a permanent venue, the time-
lines of residence for galleries
will vary.” For more details, go
to: www.arthousenow.com.

TRU VUE DEBUTS TWO
NEW COUNTERTOP 
MUSEUM GLASS DISPLAYS

MCCOOK, IL—Tru Vue
has launched two new cus-
tom frame point-of-purchase
countertop displays, created
to educate consumers on 
the brand’s premium glazing
product Museum Glass. In
June, Tru Vue introduced a
program asking their custom
framers to vote on four differ-
ent displays. Framers were
asked to select the display
they thought would best 
show customers the clarity
and protection that Museum
Glass offers for their 
treasured keepsakes. 

By voting, framers were 
automatically registered to 
receive the winning display to
use in their own frameshop,
now available to framers. 
“We had thousands of votes
from custom framers all
across the country, and 
the race between our top two
vote-getters was practically
too close to call,” says
Dorothy Heckle, director of
marketing. “So we decided 
to just declare both of the
counter displays as winners,
and offer framers a choice.”
For further information, 
telephone (800) 282-8788 or
visit the company’s website 
located at: www.tru-vue.com.

ART WORLD NEWSPAGE 20

ART HOUSE NEW YORK LAUNCHES

Pictured are Art House co-founders, 
from left, Michael Plummer, Geoff Fox,
and Jeff Rabin.

Art House features 75,000 square feet 
of space housed in the former flagship
high-end retailer Barneys New York.
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can be to offer extra services,
such as an art book, rehang-
ing artwork, offering to evalu-
ate existing framing to see if it
could be improved upon, etc.
“I think offering installation
and in-home consultations is
important and it does usually
lead to additional sales,” Mr.
Petty says. “It makes the
process easier and more con-
venient for the customer and
making things better and
more convenient for your
customers always leads to
more sales.”

Frances Guichard, co-
owner of Gallery Guichard
along with Andre Guichard
and Stephen Mitchell, located
in Chicago and open since
2005, says that repeat cus-
tomers and developing a sale
within a sale, are the lifeblood
to many businesses. “Repeat
customers are like family and
are key to the survival of any
business,” she says. “Our
products and services keep
customers wanting more. We
provide easy access to our
products and services so
customers can view our offer-
ings on our website through
our Virtual Exhibition Cata-
logs. We offer a diverse se-
lection of multicultural artists
locally, nationally, and interna-
tionally that speaks to our
customers. While our art
touches their soul its our
service with value and per-
sonal services that helps cre-
ate a relationship that brings
them back to our gallery.
Trust is built over time, one
client at a time.”

Ms. Guichard says that
keeping existing customers in
the loop and sharing gallery
news helps to create a com-
munity. “It is always important
to keep your customer in-

formed. Marketing is key to
letting your customer know
about your products and
services. Articulating your
value and offerings keep your
customers thinking of you
when the time comes for the
need of your offerings. Cus-

tomer loyalty absolutely leads
to positive referrals. We love
to share their stories. Social
Media is an important part of

a layered marketing strat-
egy,” she says. “It is also a
good way of connecting peo-
ple, including friends of the
client’s and showing appreci-
ation. Understanding what
your clients’ tastes are allows
you to offer preview opportu-
nities before releasing to the
larger market.”

Ty Norton, operations
manager and co-owner with
his parents Doug and Mary
Norton of Norton’s Fine Art &
Framing in St. Louis, MO,
says that the key for them to
obtain a sale after a sale is to
keep the quality of their prod-

ucts and services at the fore-
front of their business model.
“Honesty, trust, and great 
designs work best for us,” he

says of the 72-year old gallery
and frameshop. “Establish
that connection with the cus-
tomer and they have no rea-
son to go somewhere else.
Repeat customers are the
core of our business. Don’t
give them a reason to go
elsewhere and they will con-
tinue to return—and eventu-

ally they’ll bring friends and
family.” 

For Mr. Norton, letting their
existing customers know that
service is important to them
has proven to keep cus-
tomers engaged and return-
ing. “We’re happy to stay
late, or come in early to ac-
commodate the customers’
schedule. Once trust is there,
your customer will return.
Just like a person’s preferred
car brand, there are several
alternatives to choose from,
but once they gain trust in
their product and pricing, they
have no reason to start the
process of finding another
one.”

And the more exposure a
person has to the business,
the more opportunity to fill
their needs as they arise.
“Certainly the more services
you can offer a customer the
more they’ll return to you be-
cause they don’t need to find
someone else to fill that
need,” he says. “We try to
keep our name out there. You
never know when a list of
your services will connect
with someone who has those
needs. Our family has been
serving the St. Louis area 
for over 70 years, so we’ve
been working with our cus-
tomer’s friends, children, 
and some grandchildren.
They’re already familiar with
our name and business 
reputation so most of the 
developmental groundwork
has already been laid.”

Of course, a business can-
not survive on just its existing
customers. But they can sus-
tain a business as new ones
are pursued and eventually
turned into repeat customers.

Koleen Kaffan is Editor in
Chief of Art World News.

LONG-TERM SALES
continued from page 14

Norton’s Fine Art and Framing has been in business since
1949 and is located in St. Louis, MO.

Gallery Guichard is located on the first floor of the Bronzeville
Artist Lofts in Chicago.
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MARKETING IDEAS

by Katherine Hébert
QR codes are an art gallery
marketing tool that should
be in your toolkit. In the art
industry, particularly for
small art galleries, technol-
ogy has typically played a
minor role in marketing ef-
forts because of limited
time, staff, and financing.
Well, that is all changing 
now as the use of tech be-
comes a vital part of a
gallery’s sales and marketing
strategy.

QR codes became popu-
lar around 2010 and 2011
and then fell out of favor.
However, as businesses
look for new ways to inte-
grate online and offline mar-
keting efforts, the QR code
is making a comeback.
They have great potential for
use in art galleries, too.

Some of the benefits in-
clude their easy to create,
inexpensive, and they’re
user-friendly. QR codes are
a tech-savvy way for an 
art gallery to promote their
artists and events. They can
be used as an unintimidating
education tool for potential
buyers about artists, and
add value to existing market-
ing experiences.

But perhaps most impor-
tantly, QR codes can help
create engagement by inte-
grating the online/offline ex-
perience your clients and
prospects have with your
gallery.

Here is a little history. 
QR stands for Quick Re-
sponse. In 1994, Denso-
Wave, a subsidiary of
Japanese carmaker Toyota,
created QR codes to track
parts in automobile manu-
facturing. In their current ap-

plication, QR codes link the
online and offline worlds,
making it easier for con-
sumers to engage with
brands. Similar to a standard
barcode, QR codes are con-
figured, so they contain 
encoded data read by a con-
sumer’s smartphone via a
free downloadable QR de-
coder application. Today,
these codes are widely used
to attract potential cus-
tomers and have become an
integral marketing tool for
Fortune 500 companies and
small businesses alike.

Creating a QR code is
simple, inexpensive, and
only requires a few steps:
Select a QR code genera-

tor. Just Google “create 
QR codes” to find several
free options. Enter the URL
for where you want the code
to go—i.e. a website, video,
Vcard, PDF, etc. Be sure 
to include a call to action 
or next step the viewer

could take
once they get
there.

Customize
your code to
reflect your
gallery brand
or something
relevant to the
content the
code goes to.
Test it to en-
sure the code
scans properly
and goes to
the right file.

Share it, print it, go wild
Track and analyze its per-
formance.

There are several simple
ways that art galleries can
use QR codes as part of 
an overall marketing strat-
egy to promote the gallery.
Let’s look at a few places
your gallery could use a 
QR code.

Business cards: Along
with contact information,
add a QR code that 
directs people to the
gallery’s social media ac-
counts, Home, or About
page on the gallery website.
Now the client not only 
has immediate access to a

wealth of information but
can easily communicate with
you as well.

Gallery labels: Incorporat-
ing QR codes next to 
each piece of artwork
throughout your gallery
makes information about
each piece quickly accessi-
ble to interested buyers. It 
is a useful strategy at an 
art fair booth or during an 
exhibition opening when 
the gallery is crowded. A
quick scan would direct a
prospect to the artist’s 
portfolio, biography, re-
views, or video page on 
the gallery website. Use 
QR codes in the gallery to
add additional value to the
viewer’s experience.

Window displays: Strate-
gically placing a QR code 
in a gallery window provides
curious window shoppers
the opportunity to access 
information about the
gallery, its artists, and up-
coming events. Making the
code available to foot traffic
attracts potential buyers in
several ways. Even when
the gallery is closed, access
to important information
about the gallery and its
artists is readily available.

Print advertising, direct
mail, and promotions: Use
QR images on print materi-
als to promote your gallery
and upcoming events. If your

QR CODES: BACK IN DIGITAL MARKETING

continued on page 25
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gallery places ads in local 
or art industry print publica-
tions, incorporate a QR
code to drive traffic to your
gallery’s website or a landing
page specific to the ad. 
As you place codes in 
different places, be sure
also to let viewers know
what’s in it for them by 
scanning the code. You can’t
just put a code in your
gallery window and expect 
it to get a lot of love. Include
a teaser.

Gallery QR codes could
drive to any number of
places to add value for a
viewer.

Social Media pages
E-commerce site such as

artsy or your gallery’s online
store

Send a text message or
e-mails, such as an invitation
to an opening or VIP fair
tickets.

Video of an artist inter-
view or virtual studio tour
recording

Contact or appointment
form

QR codes will not be 
the Holy Grail of marketing,
but they are handy tools 
with almost no learning
curve that will drive engage-
ment and could be the 
fuel for an art gallery busi-
ness.

Incorporating them into
your art gallery marketing
strategy enables you to
share information with
prospective art buyers to
move them along in your
sales cycle. And that is 
what marketing is all about,
right?

Remember, to be most ef-
fective, ensure that your
codes drive to a page or
document optimized for mo-
bile since that is how people
will access your content.
Easy to create at little or no
cost, these codes are a

great way to boost a
gallery’s marketing efforts
while simultaneously allow-
ing prospects and collectors
to engage with the gallery.
The most significant benefit
of using QR codes is to en-
hance and add value to non-
digital marketing efforts.

Katherine Hébert specializes
in art gallery business sales
and marketing strategies, as
well as the founder of Gallery
Fuel, a subscription-based
service that helps fine art gal-
leries be more competitive in
today’s art market. Gallery
Fuel is dedicated to helping
fine art dealers and galleries 
in small- to mid-sized markets
grow and improve their busi-
nesses. For further informa-
tion, visit the Gallery Fuel
website located at: www.
galleryfuel.com.

MARKETING IDEAS
continued from page 24

Ensure that your QR codes drive 
to a page or document optimized
for mobile since that is how people

will access your content.
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FRAMING TECHNIQUES

While glass and acrylic
share many commonalities
in terms of function, they are
quite different in how they
behave and in their applica-
tions. Each has their in-
tended purpose, particularly
when it comes to framing art
and images, the environ-
ment in which they’ll be dis-
played, and how they will be
displayed. Chances are a
customer’s framed pictures
contain some of their most
cherished memories, so it’s
extremely important to take
into account how and where
they will be displaying them.

Glass, for instance, is
much heavier and more eas-
ily shatters when compared
to acrylic, so they may opt
out of hanging it on the wall
and instead prop it up on a
t a b l e .
Acrylic, on
the other
hand, weighs
less than half
that of glass
and is about
10 to 20
t i m e s
stronger, so
they may opt
for that if the
art piece is
a l r e a d y
heavy and
fragile.

While both can be glazed
with various anti-reflective,
anti-glare, and anti-UV ray
options not all glazes are
equal and each has various

levels of protection. You can
compare and contrast differ-
ent glass and acrylic glaze
properties here.

Popular Types of
Framing Glass

Various glass types each
have their own unique prop-
erties. Here are some of the
most popular types of pic-
ture framing glass that Tru
Vue manufactures and their
optimal applications:
• Museum Glass: Tru

Vue’s Museum Glass is one
of the best options because,
well, you get museum-grade
protection. 

Some of the largest gal-
leries and museums in the
world trust this glass to pro-

tect history’s most priceless
works of art. Its uncompro-
mised protection and clarity
ensure the image behind the
glass never fades; and as a

bonus, it’s easy to clean. Its
2.5mm thickness offers bet-
ter strength and rigidity than
your basic, everyday picture

frame glass, ensuring unpar-
alleled clarity for years to

come.
• AR Reflec-

t i o n - F r e e
Glass: AR Re-
flection-Free
glass is the
way to go if a
person plans
on displaying
their images in
a sunlit area.
This state-of-
the-art tech-
nology elim-
inates virtually
all glares and
reflections so

people can enjoy your im-
ages from across the room
without visual noise. In addi-
tion to reflection elimination,
this glass also filters 78% of

UV rays, ensuring the image
does not fade.
• Basic picture frame

glass: Your basic picture
frame glass,
while protec-
tive against
e v e r y d a y
wear and tear
e l e m e n t s ,
only has a
2.0mm thick-
ness on aver-
age. Most
basic picture
frame glasses
do not offer
anti-reflective
or UV protec-
tion proper-
ties. We do
not recom-
mend using

basic picture frame glass to
protect a person’s most
cherished memories.

Popular Acrylic
Glass Options

Acrylic, as opposed to
glass, has some different
uses and properties. Here
are some of the most popu-
lar types and applications of
acrylic:
• Optium Museum

Acrylic: Like the Museum
Glass, Optium Museum
acrylic offers unrivaled 
levels of protection against
glares, reflections, shattering,
abrasions, and static. Acrylic,
however, is much lighter than

GLASS VS ACRYLIC FOR CUSTOM FRAMING

Using Tru Vue’s Museum Glass not only helps to cut down
on reflection but also protects the items being framed from
fading and UV damage.

Shadowboxes are a great way to frame 
irreplaceable personal memories for people.

continued on page 28
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glass, so it offers even fur-
ther opportunity for wall
hanging a person’s most
cherished memories. This
acrylic is designed for per-
manence and does not require
special cleaning treatment
—it cleans just like glass.
• Conservation Clear

Acrylic: While Conservation
Clear acrylic doesn’t offer
the same level of protection
against abrasions and static
as Optium Museum acrylic,
it does block 99% of UV
rays and has shatter-proof
safeguards in place. The
word “conservation” in the
name is no mistake—this
acrylic is perfect for keeping
historic images in tip-top
shape, especially in environ-
ments with heavy foot traffic
or that are exposed to the
elements.
• Standard Plexi-Glass:

Standard Plexiglass doesn’t

offer the same level of pro-
tection as any of the above
two products, but it is fine
for displaying images in-
doors so if a customer

printed off photos from a fam-
ily vacation that can be easily
replaced, standard Plexiglass
may be fine for you. But if
you’re trying to protect a
once-in-a-lifetime image/doc-
ument, you should go with

one of the above options.

Acrylic is more flexible than
glass products, so some of
the most useful applications

include:
• Framing/dis-

playing fine art
• Displaying

documents that
are irreplaceable
• Original

works of art and
posters
• Images or

artwork that has
sentimental or
monetary value
• Outdoor dis-

plays that may be
exposed to the
elements
• Family heir-

looms/mementos

Whenever you’re decid-
ing between glass and
acrylic (and their subtypes),
it’s important to truly under-
stand your needs and the

materials that are available.
Here are some of the most
crucial things that will guide
your decision making:
• Size of project
• Placement of the picture
• Environment and ele-

ments
• Sentimental or mone-

tary value of piece

Tru Vue provides tons of
great glass and acrylic op-
tions for any situation—
whether you're displaying
family photos or preserving
priceless, irreplaceable heir-
looms. Learn more about
our comprehensive product
line here, where we break
down the characteristics of
each, as well as their ideal
applications.

For further information about
True Vue’s glass and acrylic
options, call Tru Vue, located
in McCook, IL, at (800) 621-
8339 or go to the website at:
www.tru-vue.com.

Tru Vue’s Conservation Clear protects
items that easily fade over time, helping 
to protect items for future generations.

FRAMING TECHNIQUES
continued from page 26
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CREATIVE MARKETING

Art collectors often say that
they collect because they
want to bring the conversa-
tion and emotion created 
by the work into their per-
sonal space, such as homes
and offices. Being able to 
tell the story of their collec-
tions is an extension of 
how the work impacts their
day-to-day lives. Gallery
owners that can give clients
a platform for telling their
stories also shows prospec-
tive collectors the impact
that artwork can have on
one’s life. 

Litsa Spanos, president
of ADC East and ADC
West, both located in
Cincinnati; has found a way
to do this by highlighting
some collectors that she
works with by presenting in-
terviews and images in
ADC’s Artful Living blog at:
www.adcfine
art.com. 

Titled “Our
Story,” Ms.
Spanos inter-
views the col-
lectors about
what moti-
vated them
to make their
purchases,
as well as,
how it effects
their lives.
“We wanted to have an
emotional experience con-
nected to the art selection
process and telling their sto-
ries does this,” she says. 

The feature has been run-
ning for about three years,
on a monthly basis, but

Covid-19 has slowed the
process of late. “We try and
stay consistent with each
one, but because of the pan-
demic, posts slowed down
the past year.”

“Our Story” puts the
spotlight on the collectors
and can help keep the ex-
citement of collecting art
going for current and

prospective collectors. A re-
cent post featured Chris and
Tom, a couple that talked

about their
art collection
in their home
that they
have worked
closely with
Ms. Spanos
to cultivate. 

For the
gallery, bring-
ing artwork
into the
home and/or
office of a
client helps
to show how

the work can change a
space, making it personal
and more interesting. Show-
ing images of the collectors’
personal spaces with the
work, also shows prospec-
tive clients how artwork has
changed people’s lives. 

“Our clients absolutely
love it,” Ms. Spanos says.
“Each story is a reflection of

them and it gives our read-
ers inspirational stories.”

Additional sales from the
collectors featured, as well
as others that have not 
yet been featured, have
taken place as a result of 
the blog. “Our collectors
value our relationship just 
as much as we value theirs
and it helps to create a 
community within your col-
lector base,” she says. “Be-
sides residential clients,
we’ve also featured our 
corporate collections. They
love it, too!”  

Most collectors love to
talk about
their artwork.
It connects
them to the
work as the
decision to
buy it and
add it to their
p e r s o n a l
spaces is
very much an
expression
of them-
selves. They
love to talk

to family and friends about
the work. It brings people 
together, and in turn it
strengthens the collectors
relationship with the gallery. 

For further information,
telephone (513) 723-1222
or visit ADC Fine Art’s web-
site located at: www.adcfine
art.com to read more “Our
Story” blogs, and more.

ADC’S BLOG STRENGTHENS RELATIONSHIPS

Litsa Spanos, left, interviews collectors Chris
and Tom in their home for “Our Story.”

Artwork by ADC artists on display in the 
collectors’ home featured in ADC’s blog.

ADC president Litsa Spanos, left, is pictured
with collectors, from left, Tom and Chris in
their home in a recent “Our Story” blog entry.
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GALLERY LIGHTS

During the Seen, Unseen, Not Forgotten show at Galatea Fine
Art, Boston, is artist Joe Caruso in front of one of his newest
paintings featured in the show that also includes work by artist
Jo-Ann Boback which took place in SoWa’s First Friday event.

Pictured during the 30th anniversary celebration of ADC 
are, from left, creative partner Sylvia Rombis, president Litsa
Spanos, assistant gallery director Annie Kautz, and gallery 
director Cassandra Pennington.

At Carlton Fine Arts, New York, NY, are, from left, former
NYPD San Panchal, NY Yankee Bernie Williams, former
NYPD Sal Carcaterra, former NYFD Salvatore Cassano,
gallery owner Charles Saffati, and artist Charles Fazzino.

At Beacon Gallery, Boston, MA, artist Michael McLaughlin, left,
and owner/director Christine O’Donnell are pictured during the
opening of the artist’s show, Urban Landscapes, featuring his
new work including the mixed media, “Corot and His Work.”

At Vinings Gallery on Canton St., located in Roswell, GA, artist
Steven Quartly debuted “Ten Million Colors,” a new collection
of paintings by The Art of Steven Quartly during the gallery’s
annual summertime show.

At LaMantia Gallery’s Northport, NY, location, artist Ford 
Smith, center, celebrates a successful show featuring his
newest collection of paintings with, from left, art consultant
Luisa Pericoli and gallery co-owner Sharmila Amico.
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AND NOW FOR SOMETHING 
COMPLETELY DIFFERENT

Masterpiece Framing & Gifts, 
Atascadero, CA
At Masterpiece Framing
& Gifts in Atascadero,
CA, this digital art titled
“Steampunk Cat” by
Wendy McKay, is framed
using Larson-Juhl's
572620 Anvil, Aged
Steel, embellished with
clock gears, cogs, and
s c r e w s
both new
and vin-
tage. The
mat is cre-
ated using
A r t i q u e
A 3 7 0 6
Suede Jet
Black with
a Larson-Juhl 100750
Sofia Bronze fillet and the backing is Larson-Juhl’s Acid-Free foam.
Glazing is Tru Vue Museum glass. For more details, call (805) 460-
6630 or send an e-mail to: masterpieceframingandgifts@gmail.com.

Mantra Framing, Williston Park, NY
Framers Jorge Hoyas
and Elaine Riley of
Mantra Framing in
Williston Park, NY, cre-
ated this Yellow Sub-
marine shadowbox for
McFarlane Toys The
Beatles Yellow Sub-
marine figures using
Omega 83946 mould-
ing, UltraVue glass,
Crescent Select
Super White mat
(C9613) and Sum-
mer (C9518) along
with an array of
Crescent mats
(C9560 Easter
Egg, A4878 Lapis, C9602 Guacamole, B12060 Tomato, and
C5647 Carnation) for each figures’ background. For more 
details, call (516) 747-9110 or visit: www.mantraframing.com.

Framed By Kosal, Monroe, CT

Kosal Eang of Framed By Kosal, located
in Monroe, CT, created the framing design for Chengxiang
Shang’s “Journey in the Clouds No. 6,” a giclée on canvas
using AMCI’s LL2462 Blue Fusion Mosaic and Decor’s 6238
fillet. The top and bottom mats are Crescent 2238 8-ply White
RagMat that were hand-painted with watercolor and acrylic
paints. The fillet and frame were both painted with acrylic paint.
Call (203) 261-2552 or go to: www.framedbykosal.com.

FRAME, San Francisco
FRAME, located in
San Francisco, cre-
ated the framing 
for Sandra Wong-
Orloff’s untitled
image which is a gi-
clée made from 
an original water-
color using Prisma’s
Robin’s Egg
and Celery
A c r y l i c
frame. The
matboard is
Bainbridge’s
4-ply 100%
cotton rag
ma t b o a r d
and the glazing is Tru Vue Optium Acrylic. For further informa-
tion, telephone (415) 563-1700 or go to FRAME’s website 
located at: www.frame-sanfrancisco.com.
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NEW ART

Rose Angel
Swan King Interna-
tional, located in
Templeton, CA, de-
buts a bronze sculp-
ture by Michael
Parkes titled, “Rose
Angel,” in an edition
of 25 and measuring
7 by 20 by 8 1/2
inches. Retail price
available upon re-
quest. For further in-
formation, call (650)
455-9932 or visit
the artist’s website
located at: www.
skeditions.com.

Iguazu Waterfall

Painter Yu Zhang from Alhambra, CA, introduces “Iguazu
Waterfall,” a rice paper painting with an image size of 96 by
48 inches. Retail price available upon request. For further in-
formation, telephone (626) 820-2688 or go to the artist’s
website located at: www.miraclismzhang.com.
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WHAT’S HOT IN OPEN EDITIONS

Closer Than 6 Feet

“Closer Than 6 Feet” by Ruth
Fromstein measures 32 by 16
inches and retails for $30. For
more information, call Third &
Wall Art Group, located in 
Seattle, at (877) 326-3925 or
visit the company’s website at:
www.thirdandwall.com.

Here are the 
best selling prints 
from some of the 

leading open edition
publishers.

Pop Renaissance II

“Pop Renais-
sance II” by
Ethan Harper
is an open
edition on
canvas meas-
uring 20 by
26 inches.
The retail
price is $80.
Phone World
Art Group, lo-
cated in Rich-
mond, VA, at

(804) 213-0600 or go to the company’s 
website at: www.theworldartgroup.com.

Harvest Moon
“Harvest Moon” by Billy Ja-
cobs measures 16 by 12
inches and retails for $15.
Also available as large format
giclée prints. Call Penny Lane
Publishing, located in New
Carlisle, Ohio, at (800) 273-
5263 or go to the website 
located at: www.pennylane
fineart.com.

Waterside II

“Waterside II” by Patricia Pinto
measures 24 by 24 inches and re-
tails for $25. Phone SunDance
Graphics, located in Orlando, FL, at
(800) 617-5532 or visit the website
at: www.sdgraphics.com.

Dreaming Up to the Trees

“Dreaming Up to the Trees” by Michael
Broom measures 36 by 24 inches and retails
for $35 on paper. Available to resize and print
on standard paper, canvas, cotton rag paper,
acrylic, metal, and wood. Call Image Con-
scious, San Francisco, at (800) 532-2333,
www.imageconscious.com.

Shimmering Summer I 
Indigo I
“Shimmering Summer I Indigo I” by James
Wiens is available on paper and canvas in
various sizes retailing from $69 to $192.
Phone Wild Apple in Woodstock, VT, at
(800) 756-8359 or go to the company’s
website located at: www.wildapple.com.
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Fall Leaves

“Fall Leaves” by Leah Straatsma is a large
format custom giclée on matte paper meas-
uring 24 by 32 inches. The retail price is
$96. Phone A.D. Lines, in Monroe, CT, at
(800) 836-0994 or visit: www.ad-lines.com.

Golden Girl Giraffe

“Golden Girl Gi-
raffe” by Jodi Au-
gustine measures
12 by 36 inches
and retails for
$20. Call Roaring
Brook Art, lo-
cated in Elmsford,
NY, at (888) 779-
9055 for further 
information, or go
to the company’s
website at: www.
r o a r i n g b r o o k
art.com.

Caribbean Sea

“Ca r i b b e a n
Sea” by Natalie
C a r p e n t i e r i
measures 54
by 18 inches
and retails for
$30. For fur-

ther information, telephone Galaxy of Graphics in East Rutherford, NJ, at
(888) 464-7500 or go to: www.galaxyofgraphics.com.

Pretty Woman

“Pretty Woman” by Irena Orlov is available
in any size and printed on paper, canvas,
metal, acrylic, and wood. For further infor-
mation, telephone PI Creative Art, Toronto,
at (800) 363-2787 or go to the website at:
www.picreativeart.com.

Shimmering Summer I 
Indigo II
“Shimmering Summer I Indigo II” by
James Wiens is available on paper and
canvas in various sizes retailing from $69
to $192. Phone Wild Apple in Wood-
stock, VT, at (800) 756-8359 or go to:
www.wildapple.com.

New York, New York

“New York,
New York”
by James
Blakeway has
an image that
measures 40
by 13 1/2
inches ($35). Call Blakeway Worldwide Panoramas Inc., Minneapolis, MN, for
details at (800) 334-7266 or visit: www.panoramas.com.

Here are the 
best selling prints 
from some of the 

leading open edition
publishers.
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“Stroll in the Park” 
by 

Bruce Nawrocke
Image Size: 
16” x 20”           
$18

OPEN EDITION PRINTS
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SunDance
Graphics

E-MAIL: customerservice@editionslimited.com
4090 Halleck Street, Emeryville, CA 94608

“Technicolor Trees 1”
(One of a set of three) 
by E. Loren Soderberg
Image size: 24” x 24” 

$35 
Available as POD on
paper and canvas. 

Editions 
Limited

“Trust the Journey” 
by 

Katie Doucette
Image Size: 
16” x 20” 
$22

Sagebrush 
Fine Art Inc.

“Repose” 
by Marta Wiley
Image Size: 
24” x 36”   
$52 

giclée on paper

Image 
Conscious

800.532.2333  www.imageconscious.com

“The Family” 
by Linda Nickell

Image Size: 30” x 30”
$54 

on standard paper

Image 
Conscious

www.haddadsfinearts.com
E-MAIL: cfskeen@haddadsfinearts.com

3855 E. Mira Loma Ave., Anaheim, CA 92806

“Repose”
by E. Jarvis

Image Size: 26” x 26”
Also available as 

a custom size giclée.

800.942.3323
Fax: 714.996.4153

Haddad’s 
Fine Arts Inc.

800.532.2333    www.imageconscious.comwww.sdgraphics.com    www.sundancegraphics.com

800.228.0928
www.editionslimited.com

5165 South 900 East,
Murray, UT 84117

Image is available to resize and
print on paper, cotton rag paper,
canvas, acrylic, metal, and wood.

Image is available 
to resize and print on 

canvas, cotton rag paper,
acrylic, metal, and wood.

800.643.7243     www.sagebrushfineart.com

800.617.5532
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SERVICES

Art World News
Custom Book Publishing
PHONE: 203.854.8566 
e-mail: jwhaffey@aol.com
www.artworldnews.com

Professional

CATALOGUE PUBLISHING
Wellspring Communications, Inc., 

parent company of Art World News, 
presents its Custom Book Publishing

division to offer the trade a complete
line of editorial, design, and printing

options to create elegant hard- 
and soft-bound catalogues and books.

CREATIVE COST
EFFECTIVE

INVENTORY LIQUIDATION
Over 6,000 

expertly crafted
maritime prints
ready for fast 
volume sale.

View the entire collection at 
WWW.MARITIME-PRINTS.COM     860 399 6922

Not Technically Inclined or 
Just Don’t Have the Time?

Industry veteran with over 40 years experience will help you build 
a simple magnetic website, develop an effective marketing strategy,

and PRODUCE SALES for art galleries and frame shops
• Low cost and effective website
• Clear instructions to get started
• Get free local promotion with 
Google
• Simple Facebook page
Call Richard for a free 1-hour consultation at (805) 701-0397.

• Individual consulting and 
guidance
• Combined brick-and-mortar 
and digital marketing strategies 
(brick-and-click)
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